Norah Head Lighthouse Land Manager Board
P.O. Box 4 Toukley, NSW 2263 Australia

May 2022 Newsletter
ACCOMMODATION & WEDDING VENUE BOOKINGS
AVAILABLE
Visit our web site for details or call our Site Manager, Tracy Stubbings on 0452 564 102.
Lighthouse Keepers Quarters Accommodation booking
have been strong, but some dates are still available to stay
in our 4 star accommodation. Check our web site for
availability:
https://norahheadlighthouse.com.au
Wedding Venue Weekends are pretty much booked solid
but have you considered Tuesday, Wednesday or
Thursday for your "I Do's"? We have the celebrant,
photographer, stylist, and Australia's BEST DIY WEDDING
VENUE (Australian Wedding Awards 2021). All you need
to do is pick a date. Ring Tracy on number above.

TOWER TOURS
LIGHTHOUSE TOWER TOURS HAVE RECOMMENCED

•

• Tours are available every day of the week except Tuesdays.
• Tours commence at 10.00am and the last tour commences at 2.30pm.
Tour Tickets are on sale at out Stable Shop along with drinks, ice creams and souvenirs.
• Prices: $10.00 per adult, $5.00 per child and Family $28.00.

The tours are run by our volunteer guides. New Tour Guide volunteers are urgently needed
so we can continue to provide this great experience of visiting a fully functioning lighthouse.
__________________________________
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NORAH HEAD LIGHTHOUSE RESERVE IS LOOKING FOR UP TO 25 VOLUNTEERS
1. Lighthouse Tower Tours
2. Stables Souvenir and Refreshments Shop
3. Coast Care Native Vegetation Management
1. Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Lighthouse Tower Tours
The Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Land Manager Board needs volunteers to conduct tours of the
119-year-old Central Coast’s iconic Lighthouse Tower. This is a feel-good activity where you meet a
variety of people from all walks of life. Tour guides provide information of when the Lighthouse
was built and why!
Volunteers need to be reasonably fit to climb the 96 steps to the top balcony up to 4 times during
a shift.
Contact: Ian Thomas 0493 371 500
2. Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Stables Shop selling Souvenirs and Refreshments.
The Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Land Manager Board needs volunteers to staff the Reserve’s
souvenir/refreshment shop. This little shop operates out of the Reserve’s historic stables building
and sells tickets for Lighthouse tours, souvenirs, packaged ice creams, cold drinks and packaged
snacks. There is no food preparation or hot drinks.
This is an easy, enjoyable and fun activity for those who may be interested.
Contact: Site Manager Tracy Stubbings 0452 564 102
3. Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Coast Care Volunteers
The Norah Head Lighthouse Reserve Land Manager Board needs volunteers to be a part of our
Coast Care volunteers. This friendly group of people collect seeds from the Reserve’s Native
Vegetation, propagate and then plant a variety of native vegetation. Some Coast Care volunteers
look after the gardens at the Reserve entry to make the experience for visitors just that bit more
enjoyable.
This team of people also remove unwanted weeds and stablise erosion points.
Contact: Neil Hayes 0491 731 372
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Cabbage Tree Harbour Wharf
Materials needed for the construction of the Norah Head Lighthouse, and not available on
site, were shipped onto a wharf at Cabbage Tree Bay just west of and below the Lighthouse.
The wharf was built for this purpose. Then it must be assumed materials were transported
by horse and cart to the site.

Undated archival photo

THE 440-TON COLLIER, PATERSON, lying in 15 feet of water near Norah Head Lighthouse
today after its dramatic race for shore late yesterday with its crew working knee-deep in water. Some
doubts have been expressed regarding the possibility of refloating the vessel.
The wharf was eventually demolished by Navy divers.
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Lighthouse Keepers Quarters – Construction Detail
Recent investigations into providing improved ventilation in the quarters revealed another
aspect on the quality of workmanship that went into constructing the Reserve’s
infrastructure. The ceiling joist photo below shows the quality of the carpentry. The joins to
the ceiling joists were dove tailed for strength.

DOVE TAIL JOINERY

Joists over lath and plaster ceiling
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Glass Week
Celebrating the 200th anniversary of the use of the Fresnel lens In lighthouses around
the world.
GLAAS Inc. (Aust.) has invited the NHLRLM Board to participate in 2022 INTERNATIONAL
YEAR OF GLASS (www.iyog2022.org)
This coincides with the 200th anniversary of the use of the Fresnel lens in lighthouses
around the world. They have set aside 11-16 October as GLASS WEEK in Australia and
New Zealand.
NHLRLM Board has agreed to participates in this event
• Publicise the 11-16 October as GLASS WEEK
• Open the tower for extended tours on the weekend of 15th and 16 th October, 2022,
from 9.00 to 5.00 on both days and if possible, a Saturday night tour.
The optic at Norah Head Lighthouse is a 2nd Order Chance Bros. optic and has a focal plane
of 750 mm. Norah Head Lighthouse has a single flashing cycle feu-éclair (a flash fire, a
flashing light, lightning) of one fifth of a second and an eclipse (dark interval of 14.95
seconds). The beam can be seen 28 nautical miles out to sea. It clears the virtual horizon at
24 nautical miles.

Artwork Tony James

See Page 5 of the July 2020 newsletter HERE
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Upgrade of the Reserve’s Electricity Supply
This project is part the 2021 NSW Government Stimulus package. On 14th December, 2021
the NHLRLMB accepted Syscon’s tender to provide 3 phase power to the Reserve.

New transformer in place to replace adjacent old transformer
Ausgrid have now approved the following outages to complete the work:
•

Outage 1 at week 6

12th May 2022

•

Outage 2 at week 8

26th May 2022

•

Outage 3 at week 9

2nd June 2022

To maintain supply to the Café and Lighthouse accommodation Syscon will install a 66kva
& 22kva generator.
This program will see the project completed by mid June.
________________________________
Whale Festival 2022
The NHLRLM Board regrets to inform you that there will be no formal festival this year as
the organisers have not been able to arrange it.
The whales don’t know this and will be here for their annual migration. Starting in May and
running all the way through to November, our region becomes the playground to 25,000
humpback whales. So come to the Reserve and celebrate the marvellous mammals.
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Norah Head Lighthouse – Once Perilous Now Safe
A book written and illustrated by Tony James

When Tony James experienced an unexpected early forced retirement, a desire to be active
found him volunteering as a Tour Guide at Norah Head Lighthouse. The setting brought
back so many, many memories of his life. The tower, the barrel, its apparatus was well
understood and welcoming. The Accommodation buildings, flowers in baskets hung from
verandah beams, white picket fences defending the buildings from the lawn that surrounded
them, the location all hinted at the past and all so familiar.
Tony’s background as an architectural draftsman allowed him to start illustrating the
lighthouse. This love of the lighthouse led to the book he has generously donated to the
NHLRLM Board. And what a marvellous inspiring book it is!
A lot of time and effort has gone into this publication. It is a 298mm x 298mm, sewn bound
hard cover book of 122 pages to be printed on gloss art paper. The book has been proofread
and edited and is in a format ready to be printed.
The NHLRLM Board has expends $9,500.00 to date to get the book ready for printing. These
funds have come from the NHLRLM Board’s own funds and grants from Central Coast Council
and NSW Maritime.
The current position is that a further $15,000.00 is needed to be raised to have 1000 copies
of the book published. The NHLRLM Board is exploring funding sources to have the book
published as soon as possible.
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